Private
Lake
FISHING
Five Private Lakes
If you’re looking for a relaxing fishing getaway and
quiet seclusion under beautiful Central Oregon skies,
then Wild Winds can accommodate you.

Our 5 lakes are teaming with trout that range from
12” to a whopping 30”! Whether you’re just starting out or are an expert caster, Wild Winds has the
perfect spot for you.

Open
Range
BIG GAME
Whether hunting mule deer or bull elk, Wild Winds
has the land and knowledgeable staff to make your
experience a hunt of a lifetime.
Maybe you are pursuing your first buck or a wall
hanger. Wild Winds has teamed up with other
ranches to provide the habitat it takes to produce
quality animals. We will give 100% effort to make
your hunt the best it can be.
Field dress your game &
help with your cape to
ready for mounting.
Pick up from Portland
International Airport and
return to airport.
If you are driving we will
send a map to the ranch.

Hot meals
Hot showers
Fair chase/ no fences
No trophy fees
No hidden costs
*Please call for info on trophy bull elk hunts

*Beginner classes available

Big Game & Bird
HUNTING

Private Lake

FISHING
Located just adjacent to the majestic
Columbia river basin, Wild Winds Ranch
is nestled among the rolling hills of
wheat, wildflowers, and native grasses.

Mailing Address:
1973 SE E Street, Madras, OR 97741
tel: 541.350.4197
www.WildWindsRanch.com

e-mail: wildwindsranch@aol.com

Come Experience
Central Oregon as it was meant to be seen.

Bird
HUNTING
1,280 Acres of Pristine Cover

Five
STAND
5 Stand is a form of Sporting Clays with a wide variety
of targets being thrown to simulate field shooting. There
are five “stands” or stations to shoot from. Participants
shoot in turn at each of the 5 stands and various
combinations of targets are thrown from the traps.
It provides the same types of target presentations without
the walk. Shooters can move from station to station with
a predetermined menu of shots and combinations, or in a
sequence unknown to the shooters.

Wild Winds is home to many different game birds
including pheasant, chukar and quail. The surrounding wheat fields are situated perfectly to
provide a habitat for all.
At Wild Winds Ranch, we specialize in affordable,
old-fashioned upland bird hunts with heavy cover,
high-flying birds and small town hospitality.
Simply put, Wild Winds ranch offers a hunting
experience that’s “front row center”.

Each squad of 5 Stand shooters will have a guide who
will explain and throw the targets for you via remote
control and ensure your comfort and safety.

Enjoy fun activities for the young and old as you shoot
skeet with friends and our qualified instructors.
Our rustic ranch home accommodations will house
you in country comfort, and our friendly hosts will
be there to take care of your every need.

Youth Days
AT WWR

GUN SAFETY · SHOOTING CLAYS
PHEASANT HUNTING · FLY FISHING
QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS

· Limited to 15 kids ages 9 - 18
· 250 rounds of shotgun shells
per child
· Learn GUN SAFETY
· Learn how to play fun
shooting games
· Participate in an actual live
pheasant hunt with guides &
dogs

· Fly casting lessons
· Learn how to catch & release
fish
· Knot tying instruction
· BBQ Lunch
· Parents / Grandparents
encouraged to stay and
participate
· Learn how to clean birds

Wild Winds is dedicated to teaching the youth of today
and protecting our hunting heritage of tomorrrow.

